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January 10, 2020 

Mr. Mohammad Aslami 
Counsel 
House Energy and Commerce Committee 
2125 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-6115 
Mohammad.Aslami@mail.house.gov  
Delivered via Electronic Mail 

RE:  Response to Committee’s November 21st Letter 

Dear Mr. Aslami and Honorable Committee Members, 

Please find attached Tickets.com’s formal response to the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee’s letter dated December 12, 2019 to Tickets.com, LLC. 

Thank you for the opportunity to assist the Committee’s efforts to improve the ticketing 
industry and to ensure consumers have fair access to live entertainment and sports 
events.      

Please let us know if you have any questions regarding our response.  

Sincerely, 

Joe Choti 
President and CEO 
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DOCUMENT AND INFORMATION REQUEST 

To assist the Committee in its investigation, please respond to the following questions by 
providing the requested documents and information: 

Please note that throughout this response that references to “client organization” and/or 
“client” refer to Tickets.com’s clients which typically operate one or more venues.    
References to “patrons” and “consumers” refer to individual ticket purchaser. 

1. Please provide a list of all primary market ticket platforms and secondary
market ticket exchanges, if applicable, owned or operated by your company, and
the total number of tickets sold on each platform or exchange in 2018.

Tickets.com’s primary ticketing platform is called ProVenue, which serves as the core of a 
comprehensive suite of products and services that are utilized by our 250 plus United States 
client organizations to sell tickets under their own brand.  ProVenue is a white-label software 
as a service (SaaS) solution that is customized by each client organization for both box-office 
and online, including mobile, ticket sales. A company and product overview providing a 
summary of the ProVenue ticketing platform features and functionality is attached as Exhibit 
A. In addition to the ProVenue SaaS offering, Tickets.com also supports its legacy client-
hosted software known as ProVenueMax.

In 2018, the total number of tickets sold by Tickets.com client organizations utilizing the 
ProVenue and ProVenueMax technology platforms for box office and online sales channels 
were as follows (rounded to the nearest thousand): 

Tickets.com 
Ticket Sales 

Box Office 
Tickets Sold 

Online 
Tickets Sold 

Total 
Tickets Sold 

2018 

Online tickets sales by client organizations utilizing the ProVenue ticketing platform utilize 
either ProVenueOnline or MyProVenue functionality to sell client organization tickets under 
the client’s branded purchase flow.  There is no singular Tickets.com purchase flow for 
online ticket sales, but rather unique purchase flows for each client organization.  Nor is there 
a singular Tickets.com patron account; patrons purchasing tickets may establish separate and 
unique user accounts with each client organization.       

While Tickets.com operates a business to consumer website www.tickets.com, the website 
does not serve as a primary market ticket platform.  Rather, the website is designed to help 
fans search and explore the world’s live entertainment tickets and direct fans to client 
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organization websites to purchase tickets through the client branded, Tickets.com hosted, 
online purchase flow.   
 
While Tickets.com has technology known as Replay, that ProVenue client organizations can 
utilize to facilitate secondary market ticket sales by their patrons, as of 2018, and currently, 
no United States client organizations are utilizing the secondary sales technology.   

 
 

2. What fees does your company charge per ticket sale, and how are those fees 
calculated? Please provide a copy of any policies related to how your company 
sets and calculates fees. 
 

Tickets.com does not set or influence the ticket prices or ticketing fees charged to consumers. 
All pricing and related ticketing fees charged to consumers are solely defined by and through 
client organizations.   
 
Many, but not all, Tickets.com agreements with client organizations include fees paid to 
Tickets.com based on a per-ticket, per-order and/or method of delivery fee basis; however, it 
is solely the client organization’s decision on whether to pass Tickets.com’s service fees, in 
whole or in part, onto the client’s patrons in the form of ticketing fees.  Additionally client 
organizations may choose to set their own ticketing fees in which Ticktes.com may share a 
portion of those fees.  Tickets.com fees based on ticket volumes generally only apply to 
online ticket sales; Tickets.com agreements typically do not include fees for box office sales.   
 
Tickets.com charges its client organizations based on the estimated ticket volumes, cost of 
delivering ticketing services, hardware and infrastructure.  Alternatively, Tickets.com 
agreements may include software license or subscription, credit card processing and/or other 
charges based on an array of premium features, functionality and services desired by the 
client organization.   
 

  Please see the response to Question 3 below for more detail 
on Tickets.com’s ticket volume based revenue.   
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4. At what point during the purchase process does your company make the
consumer aware of the type and amount of ancillary fees charged?

Tickets.com’s ProVenue ticketing platform allows client organizations the option of configuring 
the purchase flow to make patrons aware of the type and amount of ancillary fees at various 
points.     

In all instances, ancillary fees are displayed to the patron in the shopping cart prior to completing 
the purchase and in advance of requesting payment information.  Additionally, if a client 
organization elects to utilize “all-in” pricing functionality, patrons purchasing tickets are 
presented with the total ticket cost, including ancillary fees, throughout the entire purchase 
process.  

While “all-in” pricing provides a mechanism to present the patron a single ticket price that 
includes ancillary fees at the beginning of a purchase flow, disclosing some ancillary fees that 
vary based on patron choices (e.g. ticket delivery options) is impossible at the beginning of a 
transaction.  Specifically, the following are examples of ancillary charges, which may be charged 
that are unknown prior to finalizing a purchase: 

a. Method of delivery fees, if any, which may vary based on how the ticket
purchasers chooses to have the ticket delivered (e.g. overnight delivery versus
standard post versus digital deliver);

b. Per-Order processing fees, if any, are generally applied on a per-order basis
which, depending on the client organization, may include tickets for multiple
events, dates and seating locations in a single shopping cart;

c. Parking Fees, if any, which are generally optional add-on fees elected by
customer during the purchase process;

d. Fees for other optional add-on or upsell items offered during the purchase
process, including for example, a premium fee for concessions included with a
game ticket, fees for promotional merchandise items or special offers for
additional tickets; and

e. Taxes which are determined by location and purchase total.

By necessity the above ancillary charges would be difficult, if not impossible to disclose, at the 
beginning of a transaction in an “all-in” manner, so are generally displayed in the shopping cart 
prior to the customer completing their purchase.   
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a. Where and how is this information communicated to consumers?

See Exhibit B attached hereto for screen shots of the purchases flows showing how ancillary fees 
are presented and displayed during several types of purchases flows, including the following:   

1. Purchase flow where ticket price includes ancillary fees;
2. Purchase flow where displayed ticket price does not include ancillary fees;
3. Purchase flow with an optional upsell offer.

As shown in Exhibit B, example 2, the terms of use link available during the purchase process 
also includes information regarding ancillary fees that may be assessed during the purchase 
process.  ProVenue functionality provides client organizations the ability to provide links to 
specific ticket terms and conditions and/or to require the patron’s affirmative acknowledgment of 
such terms to complete a purchase.     

b. Since January 1, 2016, has any federal, state, or local entity or individual
taken legal action against your company regarding the lack of "all-in"
pricing? If yes, please provide a list of such actions, the claim alleged in each
action, and, if applicable, the results of any such action.

No.  As noted above, Tickets.com’s ProVenue ticketing platform includes functionality that 
permits client organizations, at their sole discretions, to display “all-in” pricing.  
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5. Regarding ticket refunds, in what instances does your company provide
consumers with a refund for the total cost of the ticket, including any ancillary
fees?

Tickets.com does not set the refund polices for tickets sold by its client organizations utilizing 
the ProVenue ticketing platform.   Client organizations are solely responsible for determining 
whether refunds will include refunds of related ancillary fees. Client organization refund policies 
can vary from venue to venue, and at times by event within a venue, the reason for the refund 
and the type of ancillary fees.    

a. Is your company's refund policy disclosed to the consumer during the
transaction process? If yes, please explain what information regarding your
refund policy is provided to consumers, how your company discloses this
information to consumers, and at what point in the purchasing process this
information is disclosed.

The ProVenue ticketing platform provides a variety of ways for client organizations to disclose 
refund policies to consumers throughout the purchase flow, including customized text 
information, web links to client organization specific terms and, optionally, requiring affirmative 
patron acknowledgement to complete a purchase.   

b. Please provide a copy of all policies related to ticket refunds.

Tickets.com does not set policies related to ticket refunds. 

6. Does your company sell ticket insurance, or contract with or otherwise permit a
third- party to sell ticket insurance on your platform or website? If so, please
explain the ticket insurance that your company offers, including whether the
ticket insurance is a set price or calculated based on the cost of the ticket, and
what the ticket insurance covers.

Tickets.com has partnered with third-party integrators to, at the sole election of its client 
organizations, to offer patrons ticket insurance.  Under Tickets.com’s current ticketing insurance 
agreement, the optional patron ticket insurance premium is set by the provider at 5.75% of the 
face value of the ticket price (excluding ancillary fees), subject to a minimum premium of $6.99.  
Coverage provides reimbursement for ticket costs up to $10,000 if a customer cannot attend the 
ticketed event for a variety of reasons specified in the insurer’s master policy subject to specified 
limitations, including the following:   

• Illness or Serious Injury – preventing the customer and companions from being able
to use the event ticket, or if a family member is hospitalized or requires care;

• Traffic accidents & Automobile mechanical breakdowns that prevent the customer
from getting to an event;
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• Airline or other common carrier delays (including bad weather) that prevent a
customer from attending the event;

• Uninhabitable home or business due to fire, flood, vandalism, burglary or natural
disasters;

• Employer Termination providing protection in the event a customer is laid-off;
• Jury Duty that prevents a customer from attending an event;
• Work Relocation over 100 miles from your home at the time the customer purchased

the ticket;
• Military Duty preventing a customer from attending the event; and
• Death of the ticket purchaser, an event companion, or immediate family member.

7. How does your company determine the number of tickets that will be sold or
distributed for any given event that are 1) presales; 2) holds; 3) general sales; and 4)
other categories of sales to the extent not already covered?

Tickets.com does not determine the number presales, holds, general sales or other categories 
of sales for any events sold by client organizations.  Tickets.com’s client organizations are 
solely responsible for determining the number of tickets sold or distributed in any given 
category.    

The ProVenue ticketing platform includes functionality that allows client organizations, at 
their sole discretion, to configuration allocations for presales, holds, general sales and other 
categories.   

8. Does your company disclose the total number of tickets available to the general public?
If yes, when and how is this information conveyed to consumers?

Whether to disclose the total number of tickets available to the general public is a decision 
made solely by the client organization.  While technologically it’s possible to display 
available inventory versus total event capacity in the online purchase flow, this is not 
standard functionality and to date has not been requested by a client organization. However, 
if a client organization enables the seat-map view, a patron can see the total number of seats 
that the client organizations has made available at that moment in time.     

a. Does your company disclose to the public the number of tickets sold in presale? If
yes, when and how is this information conveyed to consumers?

The disclosure of the number of tickets sold as part of a presale is solely a decision made by 
the client organization, event promoter, artist or other third party.  
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b. Does your company disclose to the public the number of tickets held back for teams,
sponsors, performers, or any other entity? If yes, when and how is this information
conveyed to consumers?

The disclosure of the number of tickets held back for teams, sponsors, performers or any 
other entity is solely a decision made by the client organization, event promoter, artist or 
other third party. 

9. Does your company sell tickets with limits on the transferability or resell of tickets,
including limits on the mechanisms or platforms by which a ticket may be transferred? If
yes, please describe such limitations in detail and the reasons for such limitations,
including the following:

The ProVenue ticketing platform has a variety of features that a client organization, in its 
sole discretion, may utilize to control patron resale or transferability of tickets.  These 
features include the following:   

• Delayed Delivery
o Tickets are not delivered to the patron until a date/time configured by the client

organization
• Barcode Embargo

o The ticket barcode, which is required for resale, is not available until a date/time
specified and configured solely by the client organization.

• Ticket Forward Restrictions
o Client organizations may configure the system to restrict patrons from forwarding

tickets to another individual
• StubHub integration Restrictions

o Client organizations may configure the system to prevent patrons from utilizing
the StubHub resale integration.

o If a client organization elects to restrict patron access to the StubHub resale
integration, patrons may still post tickets to StubHub and other secondary
marketplaces independently.

a. For calendar years 2016, 2017, and 2018, please provide the percentage and
number of tickets sold that included limits on transferability or resell
limitations, including limits on the mechanism or platforms by which a ticket may be
transferred. If transferability is limited for only a portion of tickets or certain
kinds of tickets for any given event, please explain.

The limitation of ticket transferability and resale is determined and controlled solely by client 
organizations. To that end, Tickets.com does not have nor maintain the requested sales data.  
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b. At what point in the ticket purchasing process are consumers informed that tickets
contain transferability or resale limitations? Please explain where and how this
information is communicated to the consumer.

Client organizations that impose transferability or resale limitations, my present a disclaimer 
in the sales flow at the time of seat selection, at checkout, and/or in the order confirmation.  
Client organizations can optionally require patrons to affirmatively acknowledgment such 
restrictions to complete a ticket purchase.  

c. To the extent that a transfer or resale is done using technology used, owned, or
operated by your company or any parent or affiliated company, what
information about the consumer and the transfer is collected; for what
purposes is such information used; is the information shared with third parties and,
if so, for what purpose; and how is the consumer informed of such information
practices?

When a client organization enables a patron to utilize the StubHub resale integration, the 
following secondary purchaser’s information is collected at the order level each time a ticket is 
resold for purposes of validating and servicing the ticket:  

• Data & Time of Secondary Purchase
• Seller proceeds (how much they sold it for)
• Original Value of the Ticket
• Buyer’s Name
• Address
• Phone number
• Email
• Gate Scan information

The secondary purchaser is recorded as the attending patron.  The aforementioned information 
belongs exclusively to the client organization and is not shared by Tickets.com with any third 
parties. 

d. Please provide all policies related to the related to the transferability or resell
limitations of tickets.

All ticket transferability and resell limitation policies are set and communicated solely by the 
client organizations.  
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10. What mechanisms does your company have in place to ensure that consumers 

are afforded a reasonable opportunity to obtain face-value tickets? What 
analysis has your company completed to determine the effectiveness of these 
mechanisms? 
 

Tickets.com provides a variety of technological solutions that client organizations may 
optionally utilize, to ensure that consumers are afforded a reasonable opportunity to obtain 
face-value tickets.   
 
Available System Configurations 

• Protected promotions 
• Account-specific offers 
• Single-use offer codes  
• Geographic sales restrictions 
• Event run purchase limits 
• Ticket quantity limits 
 

Internal Blacklists 
Tickets.com maintains and blocks purchases from known malicious purchasers by 

• IP addresses 
• Email addresses 
• Credit Cards.   

External Traffic Modeling 
To thwart BOT attacks, online purchase flow traffic may be profiled through a third party 
provider who inspects all traffic attempting to access purchase flows utilizing default 
rules and Artificial Intelligence (AI) to determine its legitimacy (i.e. to prevent and block 
automation and scripters).    
 

Ticket Transferability and Resale Controls 
The transferability and resale controls, as specified in response to Question 9 above, can 
further aid in insuring that patrons have access to face-value tickets as noted by the New 
York Attorney General in its investigation of ticketing industry practices (see 
http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/Ticket_Sales_Report.pdf) recommending that New York end 
its ban on non-transferrable paperless tickets to effectively reduce ticket broker activity 
and by extension increase the availability of face-value tickets for the general public. 
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11. Does Tickets.com disclose the use of dynamic pricing to fans? 
 

The use and related disclosure of dynamic pricing policies is at the sole discretion of 
client organizations.   
 
The ProVenue ticketing platform provides client organizations a variety of tools that 
could be utilized to analyze ticket sales and make pricing decisions.  Once pricing 
decisions are made, client organizations can adjust ticket prices manually through the 
ProVenue user interface or by utilizing the price file import utility.  Client 
organizations may also engage third party integrators to assist in price changes 
recommendations.     

 
 

a. Who determines whether dynamic pricing will be used? 

Use of dynamic pricing is at the sole discretion of the client organizations.  

b. Has Tickets.com ever provided recommendations, advice, guidance, or 
instructions to teams on whether to use dynamic pricing? If yes, please 
describe. 

No.  Tickets.com does not provide recommendations, advice, or guidance to client 
organizations on use of dynamic pricing other than providing access to the tools 
mentioned above.      
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Exhibit A 

Question 1 - Tickets.com Company & Product Overview 





Tickets.com/provenue | sales@tickets.com
E X P E R I E N C E  I S  E V E R Y T H I N G

PROVENUE®

TICKET INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Complete control in one place.  All inventory is 
controlled through one application: ProVenue.  
The Tickets.com ProVenue platform is a 
full service, integrated ticketing solution 
designed to enable you to sell tickets to 
patrons under your own brand. ProVenue 
clients capture, access and own patron 
data, providing venues with a 360° view of 
the buying habits and preferences of your 
patrons.  Our browser-based, hosted web 
application can go with you anywhere.   

WHITE LABEL SOLUTION
Our business model enables venues to 
highlight their brand while selling tickets. 
Your patrons interact directly with your 
brand throughout the entire purchase 
experience. 

Tickets.com is a leading provider of fully integrated event ticketing solutions and services for 
hundreds of top arts, entertainment, and sports organizations worldwide. Delivering the latest 
in ticketing technology, Tickets.com offers the advanced ProVenue® ticketing platform, which 
serves the core of a comprehensive suite of integrated features, products, and services that 
help clients enhance ticket sales, marketing efforts, and the overall customer experience. 

Tickets.com is headquartered in Costa Mesa, California, and has regional offices across the 
U.S. and internationally in the United Kingdom, Netherlands, Germany and Australia. 

For more information please visit www.tickets.com/provenue

COMPANY OVERVIEW

MYPROVENUE™  
MOBILE FIRST APPROACH

BUILT WITHOUT LIMITS
The ProVenue platform has no virtual limit on 
the number of venues, hold codes, events, 
packages, buyer types, price scales, prices, and 
service charges that can be set in service of a 
single organization or multiple organizations. 

MyProVenue is a next-generation web 
application, entirely devoted to optimizing 
the patron’s desktop and mobile ticketing 
experience. The intuitive interface 
streamlines the actions of buying tickets and 
managing account preferences, all within a 
responsive framework that works flawlessly 
on any device. MyProVenue focuses on the 
patron experience, providing a higher level 
of flexibility and usability compared to 
traditional e-commerce platforms.
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Exhibit B 

 
Question 4a. – Examples of Ticket Purchase Flows 

 



All-in Pricing – Search Options

Question 4a. – ProVenue Ticket Purchase Flow Examples
1.  Purchase flow where ticket price includes ancillary fees



All-in Pricing – Available Seating



All-in Pricing – Add to Cart



All-in Pricing – Shopping Cart



Pricing without Fees – Search Options

2.  Purchase flow where displayed ticket price does not include 
ancillary fees





Terms of Use – Tickets.com Transaction and Processing Fees



3.  Purchase flow with an optional upsell offer

Upsell Offer – Search Options



Upsell Offer – Shopping Cart

Upsell offer



Upsell Offer – Shopping Cart with Additional Item

Added item

Fee calculation




